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Beechworth Montessori is a Child Safe School                                              TUESDAY 21st FEBRUARY 2023 – Term 1 Week 4 

 

 

 

A Note from Ben 

 

Dear families, 

We have had a fantastic start to the year. The school swimming programs for Cycle 

2 and 3 were a great success and enjoyed by all. Throughout the school there is a 

hum of activity and it is lovely to see the great variety of work being completed by 

the children around the school. One of the beautiful things about Montessori 

education is the chance for the children to independently choose how they would 

like continue to study a subject after they have received a lesson; it could be through 

art, model-making, writing a play, creating a diorama or a poster the choice with 

guidance is the children’s. 

Language Program 

It is great pleasure that I can announce the new language program for our school. 

From next week, we will be joining a network of other schools in the area teaching 

the Dhudhuroa Language Program. The program will be taught by Kylie Giltrap. Kylie 

is familiar to many of you as one of our Cycle 3 teachers and she is also the school’s 

art teacher. Kylie is experienced at teaching the program in other schools. It has been 

a wish of the school to take the language program in this direction for a long time 

and we are very excited that it has now eventuated. This meaningful program can be 

continued all the way through to VCE, if children wish to do so and is a fantastic 

addition to our curriculum. For more information from Kylie see below and if you 

have any questions please do hesitate to ask. 

Ben 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Newsletter 
03 5728 2940 

  info@bms.vic.edu.au 

  www.bms.vic.edu.au 

 

  What’s on this term 

Walking School Bus Commences 
Tuesday 21 February 

Cycle 2/3 Swimming Carnival 
Friday 24 February, 1 - 3pm. 
Parents are welcome to attend 

Clean up Australia Day (wear 
your school uniform) Friday 3 
March 

NAPLAN Commences 
Wednesday 15 March 

Harmony Day (Dress up in a 
Cultural Costume from the 
Country of Your Choice, or Wear 
Something Orange) Tuesday 21 
March 

Ride to School Day Friday 24 
March 

Cycle 1 Picnic Tuesday 4 April 

Last Day of Term 1                     
Thursday 6 April - 2.15pm finish 

Beechworth Golden Horseshoes 
Festival Parade Saturday 9 April 

 
 
 

2023 Term Dates: 

Term 1 30 January – 6 April 

Term 2 24 April – 23 June 

Term 3 10 July – 15 September 

Term 4 2 October – 12 December 

 

 
We are fortunate to have an abundance of 
wildlife in our local area.  Can you spot the 
special visitor to our Cycle 2 & 3 playground?   
 

mailto:info@bms.vic.edu.au
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Introducing the Dhudhuroa Language Program 

 

A message from Kylie 

It is an honour to announce the beginning of the Dhudhuroa Language Program at Beechworth Montessori School. We 

would like to acknowledge every Aboriginal Language, and the contribution language makes to the knowledge of Country, 

culture and people. We pay our respects to the traditional custodians of our land, past, present and emerging. 

Beechworth Montessori will join Bright P-12 College, Dederang Primary School, Harrietville Primary School, and Wooragee 

Primary School in offering this program. Our students will participate in Dhudhuroa Language classes every Friday, 

beginning March 3rd, 2023.  

We welcome our school community to ask questions and offer skills, knowledge, ideas, and visions to grow the Dhudhuroa 

Language Program together.  

 

But firstly, how do you pronounce the word Dhudhuroa?  

Dhudhuroa 

Dhu|dhu|ro|a (syllable breaks) 

dhu = do* as in, do you have a bike? 

ro = ro as in, row your boat 

a = a as in, up 

do/do/row/u. The /do/do/ is said quickly.  

*This is a special 'd' sound that is not used in English. It is a 'd' sound made with the tongue against the back of the teeth.  It 

is written as 'dh'. 

Have a go, and you’ll soon have the hang of it.  

 

The Dhudhuroa language is in the process of revitalisation or ‘awakening’. This emphasises the importance of our 

Dhudhuroa Language Forum navigating language revitalisation with guidance from organisations and community 

members to deliver the program honourably. Respected community members work together to build cultural knowledge 

- and building cultural heritage is a step towards reconciliation in Australia. 

 

We look forward to updates on learning. Yakamila! (see you later!) 

Kylie 
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Cycle 2 News 

 

Moonstone and Turquoise 

As always, 2023 has started with a lot of activity and the learning, discovery and joy of Cycle 2 is 

already well underway! The children have enjoyed the swimming program and the independence 

they each required to pack their swimming bags and then to carry everything down to the 

Beechworth pool without assistance. Fine weather made the afternoons an enjoyable mix of time 

swimming and time outside playing games or making cubbies on the grass. 

This term we are exploring the First Great Story about how scientists believe our universe, sun, 

earth and the other planets may have come to exist. Alongside this amazing story with all its 

experiments, we have also been exploring the states of matter and how water can change from a 

solid to a liquid and then to a gas. This has then linked into learning about the water cycle, where 

the water on our earth changes from being in an ocean, river, lake or puddle, into water vapour 

which rises into our atmosphere and becomes the clouds we see. The children have been learning 

about how water vapour then condenses back into a liquid when it is cooled and that it eventually 

comes back down to earth falling as rain, hail, snow or sleet. In this way it flows back into our 

ground, rivers and oceans. What an amazing, sustainable system! Did you realise that the water 

you drank today could have been the same water that a dinosaur drank millions of years ago? It is 

possible! 

Parent teacher meetings are next on the Cycle 2 agenda, so please look out for an email inviting 

you to make a time to catch up with us. We look forward to touching base. 

Kind regards, 

The Cycle 2 Team 
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Cycle 3 News 

 

Tigereye 

Science Experiments 

Tigereye students have been doing science lessons focused on magnetism and 

electricity or sound & light. For their follow up work, students have chosen to write 

up and complete different experiments including chromatography to look at the 

composition of various colours, making an electromagnet (this was challenging 

because the wire got quite hot!), finding a needle in a haystack and sending messages 

using a light in the dark (Joanna and Lyla discovered this was not so easy!).  

    

Cooking and gardening 

It’s been terrific getting the kids back into practical life activities such as cooking and gardening. This term our students 

will again have the opportunity to walk down to the shops and buy the ingredients they need for their recipes, which is a 

good exercise in budgeting and practical maths. Out in the garden, we have been constructing new garden beds – in this 

case, a herb spiral! A big thank you to Simon Klimpsch for helping move the rocks. 

 

 

   

 

 

Using magnetism to find a needle in a haystack 

Sending messages using light in the dark At last!  The experiment worked! Closely observing progress 
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Cycle 3 News 

 

Topaz 

We love to see the children helping each other and both feeling successful. In this 

case building simple machines.  

Sometimes we need to use the laptop, improving touch typing skills and manipulating the touch pad to answer math 

questions online.  

 

  

As always, chatting and completing work is an integral part of the balancing act in Cycle 3, as is using the material to 

practise.  

 

 

 

 

 
We are also using Lego to aid in our project work. If you have any Lego to donate please drop it to Cycle 3! Thank you.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
A helmet for history: ancient civilisations.  

The pair involved will label and write facts 

or a story about Vikings. 

This is a plateau mountain for geography, the student is 

going to draw some other types of mountains and also 

find out where you could find some of these mountains. 
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Cycle 3 Swimming Program 

 
Well done to all the students who participated in swimming lessons, as well as District Swimming. We were lucky that our 

swimming days were so hot – it was a relief to jump into the pool! Congratulations to Casey and Izzy, who qualified to 

participate in Division Swimming.  

Kailash – I liked diving! 

Asha – I enjoyed playing keep-it-off with the kids when they were not in their lessons. 

Amber – I really liked the relays because I got to do breaststroke. 

Baxter – I enjoyed the free swimming! 

James – I enjoyed the free swimming and playing cricket when we were not in our lessons. 

Harvey – I enjoyed diving through the hoop and it getting further and further away. 

Shanika – I enjoyed diving, I liked the free swimming and just having fun! 

Joanna – I enjoyed diving through the hoop. 

Lyla – I enjoyed doing the relay and diving through the hoop. 

Casey – I enjoyed racing Kat (I won!) and competing at district. 

Jenson – I enjoyed diving through the hoop! 

Ollie – I enjoyed doing a torpedo underwater. 

Evie – I liked doing tricks in the water, like handstands and backflips. 
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Cycle 3 Swimming Program 
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Whole School News 

 

Sustainability Action Team Update 

We are really excited to have our new Sustainability Action Team (SATeam) for 2023. 

Beechworth Montessori School is part of the Victorian ResourceSmart Schools program. Each year a new group of Year 6 

students (the SATeam) work on projects to assist the school in the areas of sustainability, cost-saving and reducing 

resource use. 

This term we will start by taking part in Clean Up Australia Day and from there the SATeam will do a litter and waste audit 

to see if we have reduced our waste from last year! 

Here some comments from our students as to why they joined the SATteam: 

‘I joined the SATeam because I want to help save the world’. 

‘I joined the SATeam because I think the environment is very important’. 

‘I joined because I think it is an important subject in the world that needs to be addressed’. 

‘I have good ideas for the SATeam’. 

‘I have joined because my friends wanted to do it and I thought it sounded like a good idea’. 

For more information go to: https://www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/ 
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Whole School News 

 

COVID Infection Prevention  

We have recently had some cases of COVID reported at our school.  We encourage families to keep your child/children at 

home if they are symptomatic or testing positive. We have a supply of RAT’s available if you need them.  They can be 

picked up from the Office or sent home with your child by request.   

Ride to School Day – Volunteers Needed 

On Friday 24 March our school will be taking part in National Ride2School Day, which is a nationwide program that enables 

students to be physically active on their journey to school. It is Australia’s biggest celebration of active travel and one of 

the best days on the school calendar. 

On this day each year, we organise parent-supervised routes to school and a delicious, healthy breakfast to share upon 

arrival. 

We’d love a few helping hands to bring these activities together, including: 

●       Parent riders, from different spots around town 

●       Students to help chop fruit from 7:30 am on the day 

●       A parent cook to operate the BBQ for crumpets from 7:30 am on the day 

●       Someone to pick up strawberries from Wooragee 

●       Someone to pick up apples from Stanley 

If you can volunteer to help on the day, please contact Lynn Frerichs at 0475 063 203 or lynnta77@icloud.com 

 

   

mailto:lynnta77@icloud.com
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Whole School News 

 

Fund Raising - Ritchies Community Benefit Program  
 
Thanks to your help, our school received a payment of $64.84.  This payment 

represents 0.5% of purchases made by customers who have selected our organisation for the month of January 2022. 
 
To qualify for a payment, $2,000 must be spent in one month between all customers who nominate Beechworth 
Montessori School, (excluding tobacco, gift cards, and phone recharges). The minimum payment is $10. There is no 
maximum, so the more people who nominate our School the better. 
 
This is an easy way for us to raise funds with no costs involved.  Just download the Ritchies Card app, or register a card 
online, and nominate Beechworth Montessori School as your preferred organisation.  

 

The Walking School Bus 
 
Did you know walking is good for Children? Why not start your Tuesday morning with a walk and join the Walking 

School Bus! 

• Walking is good for children’s physical health: Regular physical activity builds and maintains healthy bones, muscles and 

joints.  

• Walking is good for children’s mental health: Physical activity helps to reduce levels of stress, depression and anxiety 

and can be a good social activity where children connect with their neighbours, become familiar with their surroundings 

and the community.  

• Children that are active are more likely to continue healthy behaviours later in life. 

A committed group of volunteers, take time to walk students to each Primary school in Beechworth every Tuesday 

morning starting at the old post office at 8.20am.  

Sign up today and registration forms are available at the front office. Contact Beechworth Health Service for any further 

information.  
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Whole School News 

 

Golden Horseshoes Festival Grand Parade– Saturday 9th April 
 
Would you like to join us in the Grand Parade at the Beechworth Easter Festival? 
 
This year the theme is MYTH – LEGEND – HISTORY.   
 
We are looking for parent volunteers to help co-ordinate this activity.  The parade entry can be a float or it can be as 
simple as people walking in the parade carrying our school banner.   
 
If you are interested in joining in or helping to organise our entry into the parade please let us know.   
 
We would love to see lots of children and parents participating and helping to showcase our wonderful school. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fresh Produce Needed for our cooking program. 

Hello Montessori Community 

If you have had a bountiful vegie patch this summer and would like to share, 

we would love your assistance to help with our cooking program. 

Onions, garlic, potatoes, tomatoes, herbs, fruit, etc. would be most 

appreciated. 
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Whole School News 

 
 

Dear Parents, Guardians and Carers 

Re: Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students with Disability (NCCD) 

Every year, all schools in Australia participate in the Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students with Disability 

(NCCD). The NCCD process requires schools to identify information already available in the school about supports provided to 

students with disability. These relate to legislative requirements under the Disability Discrimination Act 1992 and the Disability 

Standards for Education 2005, in line with the NCCD guidelines (2019).  

Information provided about students to the Australian Government for the NCCD includes: 

• year of schooling 

• category of disability: physical, cognitive, sensory or social/emotional 

• level of adjustment provided: support provided within quality differentiated teaching practice, supplementary, substantial or 

extensive. 

This information assists schools to: 

• formally recognise the supports and adjustments provided to students with disability in schools  

• consider how they can strengthen the support of students with disability in schools 

• develop shared practices so that they can review their learning programs in order to improve educational outcomes for students 

with disability. 

The NCCD provides state and federal governments with the information they need to plan more broadly for the support 

of students with disability. 

The NCCD will have no direct impact on your child and your child will not be involved in any testing process. The school 

will provide data to the Australian Government in such a way that no individual student will be able to be identified – 

the privacy and confidentiality of all students is ensured. All information is protected by privacy laws that regulate the 

collection, storage and disclosure of personal information.  

To find out more about these matters, please refer to the Australian Government’s Privacy Policy 

(https://www.education.gov.au/privacy-policy). 

Further information about the NCCD can be found on the NCCD Portal (https://www.nccd.edu.au). 

If you have any questions about the NCCD, please contact the school.  

Kind regards, 

Principal 

 

 

 
 

 

Supported by the Australian Government Department of Education, Skills and 
Employment. © 2020 Education Services Australia Ltd, unless otherwise 
indicated. Creative Commons BY 4.0, unless otherwise indicated. 

https://www.education.gov.au/privacy-policy
https://www.education.gov.au/privacy-policy
https://www.nccd.edu.au/
https://www.nccd.edu.au/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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Community News 
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Community News 
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Community News 

 

 
 

Please share this exciting opportunity with your communities! This flexible role would be excellent 

for parents and other passionate Montessorians. 

You can share this Facebook post on your own social pages and/or copy the image above and include the 

text below in your newsletters or emails.  
Are you passionate about Montessori education and would like to use your strong organisational and 

interpersonal skills to support the work we do at MSCA? (MSCA, sounds like MISS-kah!) 

 

We are looking for a Digital Coordinator to work collaboratively with our Administrative Manager. Key 

responsibilities include helping with the planning and implementing of social media content, organising 

and maintaining digital documents, updating database information, and updating our website. This 

position offers flexible working hours and conditions, working from home. 

 

Applications will be assessed as submitted, with a final closing date of March 7th. For more information, 

please read the position description 
 

Follow us on social media! Contact us: admin@msca.edu.au https://msca.edu.au 

https://cqcwv04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/5D+113/cQCWv04/VWmjQm5JS170VzXJms158gxQW2jjqKJ4X5NMqN3JhCF95knJ3V3Zsc37CgBnTW3p18Fx3_ZPTQW6pKxtK14B6y9W7v6QgG1KfrVQVbVLkF94M155W8R89LK2YzBXwW30F48q8tCv1ZW8ffbzZ2f1D4SN6CnS77tCrBdW6q3Bk058SkWbN67B4zp__gypW1_35Q36D-xYfW50Q-7j5z14_dW2LxYK85Th9CdW4HXDQG5QPHLrW67S3vk31Fy6PW3dGBwM6s0JfJW7jXkxD4mBksFW8RGGrD4_BCVRW4yyNbQ2CPWhsW2B6v8F2BdpNHN806D0H9c8Z9W3n-WKV5977FRW1JgJy_1bM4lXW9gMhMk2DdrjFW1BRtPr8BPwmxN7mNc8_MytYmW6ZnVmH5szfDTW2bv8TM8Ktg_WW586zZb3nVJFQW5Tgs_h8XpKGxW7rhrLb1Vw-HgW5Rmk1C8WzQ3S3cgc1
https://cqcwv04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/5D+113/cQCWv04/VWmjQm5JS170VzXJms158gxQW2jjqKJ4X5NMqN3JhCHf3lScZV1-WJV7CgLRXW2fCGkd51yDY_Vgr1fr3JxMdZW52LCCf8L_jHsW6bb18b8hZHJ-W9cR1r-4mCctQW4kgksl3h41kKW8_kqDX8PvPCrW1BjcjT5mfHjdW7lLH5t3MCwN1W6n6L2V1lxSnsW7NMh793lCRQJW7wvtny5k3mk-N2mjFStvfg5hW3xqwH81rhSNdVQSvqL24lBVwW5hlQBk65PdrjW8cDQVs1pb0KkW66mCFS1c1lskVMydtj4NgBpDV6khDC2FzJH2W4pKJll8xhystW5NCr5g31zBfHN2kYCZ1l4p8FVmhCgJ5kk2wMN281WQ3ZN47GW2Z4F7X7mz5kGW8pq-1d3WW2hQW5vxR7m7ksbp9W2g_vBg7vZ2gjW839cPc4PrbWn39Tm1
mailto:admin@msca.edu.au
https://cqcwv04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/5D+113/cQCWv04/VWmjQm5JS170VzXJms158gxQW2jjqKJ4X5NMqN3JhCG33lSbNV1-WJV7CgSXjW99tz1v8NRkVyVxjKJL7Xqg2XW5PC79B6qk7BJW9hvr0c70KX4dW2rNMTD8ywGdNW25Z6XZ4cpYQJW8S6XvV89tcMsN6X7SlhTLmMDW2w00lF4HKJl-W3F_JCM1gh2C0W22HXj41-F_jRW1dlFgh8QBb4rW2FPRB-14mSPYW2NtZP8955rJlW4SsSfp6sB3ZfW8NlrPK6hJ6NqW2ZRhGh5dLyP-N99cJscJNY8sW4HMkhC8H6bRRW3LqwnV4yHvnlW96c--G7RvtrBW3q1Nx-2_kM8q3fYT1
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Community News 
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Community News 
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